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Introduction 
 
The year following the adoption of the Hague programme has been characterised by the 
adoption of the Hague Action Plan and by a remarkable dynamism in the policy areas 
concerned.  
If major improvements can be observed, certain shortcomings may still be stressed. It is 
important to underline that this policy area is still marked by institutional (democratic deficit) 
and substantial deficiencies and incoherencies. Moreover, this policy area is still largely 
driven by reaction to the events 

I.Title IV  TEC 

A) ASYLUM & IMMIGRATION (Philippe Debruycker) 

 Progress and decline of the common immigration and asylum policy: The 
immigration and asylum policies evolved extremely rapidly with The Hague programme 
and its first year of implementation. After its approval by the European Council in 
December 2004, the Council and the Commission acting together adopted in less than 3 
weeks an action plan! There have also been unforeseen policy developments (Ceuta and 
Mellila) which led to the approval of a “Global approach to migration focused on Africa 
and the Mediterranean” by the European Council in two weeks! This shows that the EU 
can act immediately where there is political will in contrast with frequent delays by the 
JHA Council regarding the adoption of directives in the field of immigration and asylum. 
The fact that few important legislative instruments have been adopted in 2005, is certainly 
linked to the fact the Tampere programme had been mostly realised and The Hague 
programme just started. The Schengen borders code is certainly an exception, as well as 
the Commission proposals for an action programme for legal migration and a directive on 
common standards on return procedures. The external dimension of immigration and 
asylum became even more important, but the evaluation below leads to ask the question if 
the EU policy is not too much about discourse and paper production when it is about 
medium or long term measures of capacity building for the management of migration by 
third countries or more in favour of third countries supposed to balance immediate 
measures related to the fight against illegal migration. 

 Risks of imbalances of the EU institutional framework: The more and more frequent 
and extremely detailed intervention of the Heads of State and Government through Council 
conclusions (see in particular the Global approach to migration) as well as the use of 
instruments not based on the Treaty like action plans, raises the problem of the adequate 
involvement of the Parliament in the decision making process. The question not peculiar to 
this policy is to know to which extent the Parliament more and more formally associated to 
the legislative process, can accept to be bypassed regarding the definition of the policy 
orientations at the level of the European Council. 

 Lack of analysis of the migratory phenomenon to build the common policy: Only the 
first report on migration and asylum for 2001 had been prepared by the Commission and 
made publicly available on the website of the DG JLS where one can read that “The 
information collection exercise for the report on 2002 is currently underway and that for the 
report on 2003 will commence at the end of 2004. Subsequent reports will be produced on an 
annual basis”. Such huge delays ruin the credibility of the policy if its building is supposed to 
be based on decisions based on analyses and facts.  

 Remaining gaps regarding the first phase instruments in the field of asylum: The 
Commission proposal on long-term resident status for beneficiaries of international protection 
announced in the action plan for 2005 is still missing but is under preparation. On the 
contrary, the question of family reunification for persons under subsidiary protection remains 
for the moment without any perspective of solution. 

 Small delays regarding ambitious proposals for the development of the common 
policy: It is very positive that the Hague Action Plan paves the way for ambitious policies on 
external borders and visa policies, but there are already some little delays which could 
become worrying if adequate measures were not taken to preserve the political dynamic. The 
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“proposal on teams of national experts to support Member States in the control of external 
borders” has not been presented in 2005 as foreseen in the action plan. The same deadline has 
not been for the “proposals relating to the necessary amendments to further enhance visa 
policies and the establishment of common application centres for visas” which is about a field 
where Member States resist till now successively against substantial European integration, as 
well as for the “communication on the establishment of structures involving the national 
asylum services of the Member States for promoting cooperation announce” which is vital to 
move forward progressively for reaching the extremely ambitious objective of putting in 
place in 2010 the Common European Asylum System. 

 Evaluation of recent developments of the immigration policy: There are positive 
developments regarding the integration of legal immigrants following a kind of coordination 
between the Member States and with the European Institutions like the creation of national 
contact points on integration and the adoption of 11 common basic principles by the JHA 
Council on19 November 2004. However, some of the proposals put forward by the 
Commission in its Communication on a Common agenda for integration of 1 September 2005 
remain too general and not enough concrete. After the rejection of its proposal for a directive 
on economic migration of 2001, the action programme on legal migration is a key proposal of 
the Commission which cannot be seriously evaluated in such a general and short note. 
Without ignoring its positive and innovative ideas, it is striking that no proposals are 
formulated regarding a long term migration policy based on demographic needs and no 
method of coordination of recruitment policies of third-country nationals by Member States 
(at least in terms of exchanges of information and best practices). 

 Lack of coherence of the overall immigration and asylum policy: It is unanimously 
acknowledged that the migration policy must be global to be successful. For this reason, the 
fight against illegal immigration must also target the pull factors inside the EU. It is striking 
that the measure related to the fight against illegal work is weakly drafted (“may include”) 
and that no deadline is foreseen for the presentation of the envisaged report by the 
Commission. 

 Questions and doubts about the implementation of the externalisation of the 
immigration and asylum policies: The Action plan asks for “Completing the integration of 
migration into the Country and Regional Strategy Papers for all relevant third countries”. It 
seems that this has till now not formally been done. This could raise questions about the 
adequate level of cooperation between DGs JLS and Relex inside the Commission. 
Concerning Regional Protection Programmes (RPPs), the plan of action had foreseen to 
launch pilot programmes for 2005. Following a Commission communication of 1 September 
2005, at least a first programme should be implemented in the Western NIS (Ukraine, 
Moldova and Belarus). In conclusions of 7 November 2005, the Council has invited the 
Commission to present detailed information about those initiatives for the end of November 
2005. The fact that this has not been done till now supports the scepticism which surrounds 
the idea of RPPs. Who is responsible for launching the initiative should be clarified. If the 
idea is to call for projects through programmes like Aeneas and Tacis, one can wonder how 
third actors from the field will propose projects aiming at realising adequately the objectives. 
By coincidence, one will also note that the “Report on progress and achievements in asylum 
and migration within the context of the European Neighbourhood policy” announced for 2005 
and covering the same countries is missing. A remark similar to RPP can be formulated about 
resettlement.  

 Unbalances between measures in favour of the EU above measures in favour of third 
countries: In previous conclusions on migration and development of 19 May 2003, the 
Council had asked the Commission to make proposals on concrete subjects and to present a 
report for the end of 2004. The Commission only came up with a communication in 
September 2005, despite some real progress done in the formulation of concrete proposals. 
Moreover, the Council conclusions of 21-22 November 2005 do not contain any deadline for 
their implementation. If the EU wants really to develop a migratory policy balancing interests 
of the EU and of third countries and does not want to loose its credibility on that aspect, time 
has come to stop to launch ideas looking like pious wishes. The positive steps done with the 
strategy for the development of Africa and the various and extremely detailed interesting 
proposals and ideas endorsed by the European Council in the “Global approach to migration” 
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must therefore this time be concretely implemented. Regarding readmission, the recent 
success of the negotiations with Russia should not hide the experience of Albania (and the 
same could be true tomorrow for Morocco) which shows that monitoring of the 
implementation of return of readmitted third country-nationals will be necessary in order to 
ensure respect of human rights. Some third countries need clearly assistance to implement 
agreements covering third-country nationals. In order to be able to make use effectively of 
those agreements and avoid to be considered responsible for indirect violations of human 
rights, the EU should think of monitoring return legislation and practices of countries which 
concluded readmission agreements and offering cooperation for return procedures and 
detention facilities of third country-nationals. 

B) B) JUDICIAL COOPERATION IN CIVIL MATTERS (ARNAUD NUYTS) 

 New Developments in an Already very Developed Area: In the area of judicial 
cooperation in civil matters, the Hague Programme calls for the completion by 2011 of the so-
called “programme on mutual recognition” identified by the Tampere Council in 2000, which 
foresees a broad range of measures regulating issues of private international law (conflict of 
jurisdiction and choice of law) and some aspects of procedural law and contract law. The 
work that had already been completed under the Tampere programme is important 
(harmonization of rules through regulations in matters relating, inter alia, to jurisdiction and 
enforcement of judgments in civil matters (Brussels I), matrimonial proceedings and parental 
responsibility (Brussels II and IIbis), taking of evidence, service of documents, insolvency 
proceedings and enforcement order). While no new instrument has been finally adopted by 
the Council and Parliament since the inception of the Hague Programme in November 2004, 
steady progress has been made on existing projects and new initiatives have been taken.  

 Steady Progress on Existing Legislative Projects: The fourteen month period since the 
adoption of the Hague Programme has been used to make substantial progresses on existing 
legislative projects. In accordance with the Hague Programme, priority has been given to the 
twin regulations on the law applicable to contractual (Rome I) and non-contractual (Rome II) 
obligations. As for the latter, the Parliament has adopted on 6 July 2005 a report bringing 
substantial amendments to the draft regulation issued by the Commission in 2003, and the 
matter is currently under consideration within the Council. On Rome I, further to an extensive 
and broad study, the Commission has released on 15 December 2005 the long-awaited first 
draft of the regulation. A conversion of the 1980 Rome Convention into a Community 
instrument, the draft proposal seeks to bring improvement to this regime, in particular through 
providing a detailed set of rules to determine the applicable law to contracts where the parties 
fail to do so. While this certainly brings improvement to the excessive uncertainty that exists 
under the current conventional regime in this situation, it is surprising that the current draft 
has gone as far as suppressing in almost all cases the application of escape clauses, an 
approach which goes against modern thinking in private international law and differs from the 
one adopted by the European Parliament under the Rome II project. Other progresses on 
existing projects during 2005 include political agreement in the Council on the European 
Payment Order (the text is expected to be adopted in early 2006), the ongoing analysis by the 
Parliament of the Proposal for a directive on Alternative Dispute Resolution, a proposal for 
the amendment of the service regulation, and agreements between the EC and Denmark on 
the application of some of the rules of the Brussels I and service regulations in the relations 
with Denmark.  

 New Initiatives: As foreseen in the Hague Programme, initiatives have been taken to 
regulate new areas of civil judicial cooperation. The most visible such area is family law, 
where action has until last year be fairly limited (if one excepts the 2003 Brussels II-Bis 
regulation on matrimonial proceedings and parental responsibility). The Commission has 
embarked in a process of adopting instruments on a case by case basis, including in matters of 
maintenance (draft regulation issued on 15 December 2005), successions and wills (green 
paper issued on 1 March 2005), conflict of law in divorce (Green paper on “Rome III” issued 
on 14 March 2005). Further work foreseen in the Hague programme and in the Commission’s 
action plan includes conflict of laws and jurisdictions in matrimonial property regimes.  

 Slower Action and Debates in other Areas, including Procedural Law and Contract 
Law: The Hague Programme also envisages action in the area of procedural law (”developing 
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minimum standards for aspects of procedural law”) and contract law (“developing EU-wide 
standard terms and conditions for contract law”). Work has been slower on this front, those 
subjects being still the object of intense debates. The only substantial new development in 
those areas relate to the so-called “small claim procedure”, which has been the subject of 
discussions at the Council of 1 December 2005. There is still no clear view as to further 
concrete actions to be undertaken to achieve the stated goal in the Commission’s action plan 
of “building confidence and mutual trust among Member States, creating minimum 
procedural standards and ensuring high standards of quality of justice systems”.  

 Had Hoc Approach to Legislation: The results achieved in the area of civil judicial 
cooperation since the Tampere and Hague Councils are strong. But the measures have been 
adopted so far exclusively on an ad hoc fashion. Work is pursued individually in each specific 
matter, on a case by case basis, and it is not always easy to discern the overall coherence of 
the policies involved. Not only does this approach generate a lengthy and difficult legislative 
process, but it also implies that the same basic policy questions are addressed over and over in 
each instrument. Such recurrent themes include: 1° Should action in this matter cover 
exclusively cross-border situations or also wholly domestic cases; 2° Should choice of law be 
addressed together with jurisdiction and enforcement in the same instruments, or separately? 
3° Should choice of law be regulated by regulations or directives? 4° What are the areas 
where an action is “necessary for the proper functioning of the internal market” (art. 65 EC)? 
5° Are there any other goals pursued in civil judicial cooperation than the proper functioning 
of the internal market? 6° To what extent can or should uniform substantive law be affected in 
the process of harmonization? While legislative work is currently actively pursued pursuant to 
the Hague Programme, those basic questions have not yet received a clear and precise answer, 
though they should be determinative of the future actions. Hence, not enough attention has yet 
been paid to the recommendation in the Hague Programme to ensure “a more systematic 
scrutiny of the quality and coherence of all Community law instruments relating to 
cooperation on civil law matters”.  
 

II. Title VI : Police and judicial cooperation criminal matters 
(Anne Weyembergh and  Serge de Biolley) 

 
 Developments in the field of exchange of information: a major development was 

announced in the Hague Programme with the endorsement of the “principle of availability” of 
information (§ 2.1.). However, the progress in the implementation of this part of the 
programme is being limited. At the outset, the planning seems to have been respected. A 
Framework Decision setting a new framework for the exchange of information, based on the 
transmission of information on demand, was finalised on 2 December 20051. Another 
Framework Decision was tabled by the Commission in October 2005 with the view to go 
beyond the existing framework and to govern online access to certain available information 
through national databases2. This framework is completed by the proposal of a Framework 
Decision on the protection of personal data3. An important ongoing peer evaluation on the 
exchange of information between Member States and between member States and Europol is 
also worth to be metioned. However, if one looks at the content of these proposals, they 
reveal important shortcomings. The new system created by the Framework Decision of  2 
December 2005, providing for exceptions, grounds for refusal and references to national law, 
represents only a limited improvement compared to the previous system based on Article 39 
of the 1990 Schengen Convention. In the light of this, one may wonder about the future of the 
ambitious approach of the proposal on the online access to national databases. 

 Many initiatives in the field of fight against terrorism. One may witness a 
multiplication of texts of programmatic nature (see especially documents adopted by JHA 
Council of December 2005). Results are more limited as regards the legislative level; they are 
nevertheless of some importance. The sustaining and coordinating role of Europol and 
Eurojust is made easier thanks to the decision of 20 September 20054 which provides for a 
systematic transmission to both of these actors of operational information related to terrorism. 
The progress made in December 2005 concerning the directive on data retention will bring 
additional investigation means, particularly requested in the field of terrorism but creates 
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mitigated feelings from the institutional point of view5. The exercise of peer evaluation of 
national measures undertaken at national level and the development of Sitcen are positive 
points worth to be mentioned. Although much has still to be done, coordination, coherence 
and follow-up6 have well improved. However, the pace of implementation of the texts 
adopted at EU level, such as the Framework Decision of June 2003 on the fight against 
terrorism, still demonstrates that this policy field is still suffering from a certain lack of 
effectiveness. 

 Strengthening operational cooperation is an important element of the Hague programme 
(§ 2.5.), mainly entailing the creation of the Committee for Internal Security (« COSI ») 
foreseen in article. III-271 of the Constitutional Treaty7. Work started under the Luxemburg’ 
presidency, but the implementation of this part of the programme has suffered from the halt to 
the process of ratification of the Constitutional Treaty. The Austrian presidency seems willing 
to open a debate in this regard. Although the potential of Eurojust and Europol is far to be 
fully exploited, their functioning improves. As regards Europol, the EIS (Europol Information 
system) has finally been launched. On the strategic level, the year 2005 was also marked, for 
Europol and the Member States, by the transition from the annual report on organised crime 
to an assessment report of the threats posed by organised crime8. 

 Difficult continuation of the process of mutual recognition of judicial decisions  in 
criminal matters: the implementation of this process suffers from the difficulty for the 
Council to adopt formally instruments which have been finalised since a long time. The 
Framework Decision concerning mutual recognition of financial penalties was finally adopted 
on 24 February 2005, two years after its finalisation, but the FD on mutual recognition of 
confiscation decision has not yet been formally adopted9. Moreover, resistances can be 
noticed in the negotiations of new instruments: as a consequence, the finalisation of the so-
called “EEW 1” has been delayed10. Reduction of the ambitions is also very much 
representative of those difficulties. However, in the broader framework of judicial 
cooperation one should notice the rather quick negotiation and adoption of the decision of 21 
November 2005 on the exchange of information extracted from the criminal record 11. 

 Strengthening mutual trust: the Hague programme adopts a new approach as regards 
mutual trust. Mutual trust is not anymore taken as granted or pre-established: the Hague 
programme underlines the need to enhance and to reinforce it (§ 3.2.). In this respect, three 
elements are essential:  

- Evaluation is gaining momentum, as witnessed by the conclusion of the Council of 24 
February 2005, by the multiplication of evaluation reports of the Commission and of peer 
evaluations12. Nonetheless, evaluation is still weak as it was shown by the wary 
conclusions of the Council of 2 & 3 June 2005 concerning the evaluation of the European 
arrest warrant. This is an area, however, undergoing significant changes as the 
Commission is going to present two communications on evaluation in spring and summer 
2006.  
- Work related to training is also gaining importance. In this regard it’s worth 
highlighting the reinforcement of the activities of the judicial training network and the 
reflection paper prepared by the Commission on judicial training.  
- Harmonisation of substantive penal legislation continues13 but it faces restraints and 
obstacles as it is shown by the failure of the negotiations on racism and xenophobia. The 
possible impact of the ECJ’s ruling of September 2005 in the case Commission vs 
Council14 as well as its consequences on the status of the previous texts and on the future 
negotiations in the field should not be overlooked. Long neglected, harmonisation of 
criminal procedural law sees its first developments. In this field the Framework Decision 
on confiscation of crime-related proceeds, instrumentalities and property was adopted on 
24 February 2005, and an initiative has been recently presented in the area of data 
protection. Still, one can regret that the Framework Decision on procedural guarantees, a 
text of paramount importance for the establishment and legitimacy of mutual trust, has 
not been adopted yet15.  

 Development of the external dimension of the European criminal area, still 
undermined by its complexity (pillarisation, heterogeneity of instruments...), lack of 
coherence, of transparency and of effectiveness. Efforts are made in order to improve the 
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integration of the various tools at disposal (see especially the strategy on the external 
dimension of the JHA area, adopted by the JHA Council, on 1 and 2 December 200516).    

 Deepening the rift between security on the one hand and freedom and justice on the 
other hand, or, more precisely, between the “sword” function (protection of individuals 
against crime), and the “shield” function (protection of individuals from the abuse of 
legitimate force by the State) of European criminal law: there is a glaring gap between the 
enormous attention paid to the fight against crime and the other functions of criminal law. In 
this regard, it is symptomatic that the Framework Decision on procedural guarantees, one of 
the only texts aimed at developing the « shield » function of European criminal law, has been 
delayed and considerably watered down in its content. 

 Generalised resistance by Member States or at least by some of them to the building 
of a real area of freedom, security and justice: signs of such resistance may be detected in 
the negotiation in legal texts as well as at the time of their transposition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


